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 Orienteering adventure challengeUsing a detailed map (provided at each race), you need to race around a set of points in the fastest time possible.  A test of skill and speed!

 FormatTeams of 8, 1st 3 men and 1st 3 women to count at each event6 events, 4 to count for the series.Trophies for first 3 teams and first 3 individuals from the series.
Courses will be approximately 3 km following a straight line between controls (points marked on a map), however this is often not the quickest route and typically the distance covered will be around 4-5km.  The terrain will vary from rough hilly forests to grassy dunes and will obviously depend on the route chosen between controls.  The controls with descriptions are on the map – you just have to find them in the right order!
There are two classes (male and female) and points are based on an individual’s finish position in their class.  Additional points are awarded for a team being represented at an event and bonus points for being at all 6 events.
In short…have a mixture of male and female competitors and get to as many events as possible!!

 Dates and venues:Training……11th May – Balmedie18th May - Tillquhillie
The Competition…25th May - Hazelhead1st June - Countesswells8th June – Scolty15th June - Tyrebagger22nd June - Crathes29th June – Balmedie (BBQ)
 Cost: Teams: £140 per team or £3 per entrant at each event.
Teams of up to eight people. Teams should enter the series by 15th May 2016 by sending an email with their team name, the name of the team leader and team members to GAC@grampoc.com.  Entry covers maps and timing chip, just bring a compass (if you have one).  Please also drop us a note it you plan to attend one of the training events.
Further information Email us at GAC@grampoc.com or visit www.grampoc.com


